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ABSTRACT
This annual report summarizes activities of the
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begins h,th a letter from the director who gives an overview of the
report. Technology activities included installation of a new phone
system, purchase of a digitized fax microform reader-printer, new
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FROM THE DIRECTOR

Dear Librarians:
In Fiscal Year 1994, the activities of the Alabama

Public Library Service can best be described as ambitious.
The physical environment of the agency both internally and
externally began to change at the beginning of the fiscal
year to reflect an updated look. These activities to make
over APLS will continue into FY 1995.

APLS planned and implemented new lechnologies
for staff and public libraries. A new telecommunications
system was installed, as was an automated acquisitions
system, a media booking system, and Internet access.
Planning began for replacement of the CLSI library system
with a state-of-the-art integrated automated library system
and for the installation of a local area network to connect
existing automated systems so that staff will have total
access to the resources they need to provide services to our
customers.

APLS continues to strive for excellence in the services
we provide to public libraries, state employees and to the
citizens of Alabama. We have allocated our staff and fiscal
resouces to best accommodate our goals.

On behalf of the APLS staff, I am pleased to present
to you this annual report.

Patricia L. Harris

.61111111.._

FROM THE EXECUTIVE BOARD CHAIRMAN

matt

The goal of the Alabama Public Library Service is
to serve the citizens of Alabama through their public
libraries. The members of the Executive Board are com-
mitted to providing quality library service to all citizens of
Alabama.

Library services have been revolutionized by the
technological advancements that are now available.
The Executive Board commits itself to ensure that public
libraries have access to these technologies through
access to APLS and from grants for library development
and state aid funds.

Bragg Corner



It was the key word for FY 1994 at the Alabama Public Library Service as the agency began to
plan and implement new automation systems throughout the building. The chief focus was to im-
prove services by updating our methods of serving the public libraries of Alabama.

A new phone system was installed when the old one could not accommodate the new area
code assigned to South Alabama. The new system allows patrons direct access to service providers
instead of being routed through an operator.

The agency purchased a new digitized fax microform reader-printer that faxes directly from
the microform to another location, saving time and materials

An automation committee, including staff from every division, was formed and given two
major tasks. The 12-member committee was to make a recommendation for a LAN-based system to
replace the DPS mini-computer operation and for an integrated library system to replace the current
circulation system.

After months of study, the committee s recommendations were accepted. By the end of the
fiscal year, the LAN system had been ordered and was to be installed in the next fiscal year. The new
system will allow staff to have databases both traditional and CD-ROM, the circulation system,
Internet capabilities and other technology at their fingertips. The committee s recommendations for
the library s circulation system carried over into fiscal year 1995.

The Audio-Visual Department installed a new booking/cataloging system which allows faster
video services to the library community.

RENOVATIONS
APLS began a major renovation of the building during the year, painting,

wallpapering and replacing 19-year old carpet throughout the agency.
The Blind and Physically Handicapped Division rearranged its space to

make the area more accessible to disabled visitors. The reorganization also gave
a more compatible office area for staff.

The administrative offices were repainted and wallpapered as was the
agency s conference room. New carpet has been installed in several areas of
the building.

The agency s faceliff will be completed during the next fiscal year
Also during the year. BPH completed its second phase of installing com-

pact shelving in its warehouse. The shelving allows more effective use of the
warehouse space when storina flexible discs and recordings
for patrons of the Blind and Physically Handicapped Division.

APLS staff conducted workshops across the state on reference and interlibrary loan services,
continued from FY 1993. Librarians also attended ALICAT CD-ROM training sessions at APLS. When
necessary, staff visited libraries to train their staff and board members. Staff attended various work-
shops around the state to update their training.

Also during the year, APLS cosponsored seven workshops with the Southeastern Library Net-
work. For these workshops, APLS subsidized registrations for public library staff and board members
and APLS staff. Workshops included two on copyright, two on censorship and three on an Internet
Overview.

In the Blind and Physically Handicapped Division, a workshop was held for the Telephone
Pioneers to learn how to repair National Library Service cassette machines



The Blind and Physically Handicapped Division serves 3,384 individual patrons and 111 institu-
tions. During 1994, overall circulation of the BPH special format titles rose seven percent above the
previous year.

In FY 1994, BPH began serving 792 readers and lost 568 due to cancellation, death or transfers.
Disc circulation was up by four percent and cassette circulation was up by 10 percent. Braille circu-
lation was down by seven percent even though the number of patrons remained the same. Walk-in
patronage averaged 40 visits per month, while the division circulated approximately 11,400 materials
each month.

BPH staff handled 177 reference/referral questions, requested 105 interlibrary loans for its
patrons and loaned out 1,837 items for patrons at the subregional libraries.

In the Library Operations Division, Reference staff saw a 58 percent increase in walk-in patrons
over the previous year. Reference requests were up 8.2 percent. The recorded reference request fill
rate for requests from libraries and state employees who phoned in was 99 percent. The overall fill
rate for all requests that could be filled in-house within 48 hours was 70.8 percent.

The library registered 12 percent more new borrowers in FY 1994. Eighty-two percent of title
requests were filled with 71 percent of those filled with in-house resources.

Use of CD-ROM databases made answering some of the requests easier. OCLC First Search
was added during the year and the Internet was used to locate specific titles and runs of periodi-
cals.

The Audiovisual Department phased out the circulation of 16mm films to concentrate on
videotapes instead. At the beginning of fiscal year 1995, films were to be distribu:ed to those libraries
requesting them via a lottery system.

A new video catalog was published during the year. Video circulation grew by 136 percent
from FY 1993. By the end of the fiscal year, 2,044 video titles were in the collection. There was a 102
percent increase in the number of times videos were shown with a 100 percent increase in the num-
ber of viewers. Staff anticipates continuing increases in video usage.
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During the summer of 1994, 45,290 children
registered at 189 public libraries across the
state. More than 25,000 youngsters were
awarded certificates for completing the pro-
gram. The children read 862,279 books.

Participating libraries sponsored 2,842 pro-
grams for children. Attendance at library activi-
ties promoting the summer library program
theme totalled 633,247.



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

The APLS Executive Board
approved grants of Library
Services and Construction
Act (LSCA) funds under Title
Title II and Title Ill to public
libraries, library systems and
state agencies

For FY 1994. the board
approved S1.071,222 in LSCA
grants. Training grants were
awarded to eight parttime
students for graduate study
in library science.

A total of S4,646,483 or
$1.15 per capita was
awarded in State Aid for FY
1994. Page 6 includes a
breakdown of state aid
totals.

More than 60 percent of
total funds received by APLS
are returned directly to the
libraries in the forms of grants,
continuing education, mate-
rials and other services.
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